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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1895.4
HE INDIAN DEPARTMENT the heat and scores of Sir Knights win, 

bad started out to do the four and „ 
half mile trip gave up after a time 
dropped out of line. Ambulances from 
various police stations and emergent 
hospitals were busy all the time, ami 
could not answer calls for assistant 
quick enough. The most serious accident 
reported up to noon was that of Mu' 
Lillian Budley, 16 years old. who w-;l', 
crushed in the crowd at the corner 0f 
Hanover and Washington streets thk 
morning, and her spine seriously jn' 
jured.

of companions. Ftir some reason Bar
rett attempted to swim to shore, 100 
yards distant, and was drowned. Con
tradictory stories being told by the men 
who were with Barrett at the time sus
picion that all was not right was arous
ed in the mind of the dead man’s wife 
and of John Barrett, a brother, and they 
hare brought the matter to the attenion 
of the Attorney-General’s department.

Bandmaster Waldron, of the Hoyal 
Gienadiers, and several members of toe 
band have been summoned in the police 
court for violation of the Lord’s Gay 
act, by playing at sacred concerts at the 

. ,. „ Island on Sundays.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Notwithstanding all Warden King left about half a mil-

rumors to the contrary, Paterson is cer- ,i0I doJlars and made many charitable 
tainly preparing to take up his abode in be(n¥,Hts. He left the Manitoba Theo- 
Winnipeg within the next few weeks. iCJ2-chl college $5,000, and the home and 

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—A local capital- fcreign misgions $2,000 each. To these 
ist accompanied by an engineer, started , an(j kindred societies he leaves a total 
to-day on an expedition to Hudson’s 
Bay. The purpose of the trip is to as
certain if an all water route from Win
nipeg to Hudson’s" Bay is feasible _
Soundings will be made of Nelson and ! priest Encouraged Superstitions Which 
Churchill rivers, and estimates prepared :
of the cost of constructing canals at | ceremonies so often observed on
different rapids on the Nelson, or mak- , ion8 of death all have their origin

a *s32s srsiroft *■ »•
and voyageurs declare the route could peA c ot^es’ pal>er pa. i
* -.d. ..«g»,,.. .
Should the engineer so decide, it is said ‘ , . .?. ....
..PU.1 c^ b. P,«.rea ..d tt. North- “L.Sr,? 7U”nTïïé 2
«'2TSL5SKS, ÏU’ÎTgproduce to the seaboard in less time high officia s gow s - P ,
than it takes to construct the proposed mor6. favorably the spirits encountered 
railway to the bay. . on the mysterious journey .

lA. H. Garfield and Bessie Moore, who ' Jaouist pnests are called tocoMult 
eloped from Aberdeen, South Dakota, a?al of departed to ascerta n
were taken back to-day by Sheriff f d-scover the local, y
Haasze. Garfield is charged with ab- ^ur+ia1’ a.nd tmdlcat,e aU details of 
duetion. The girl goes as a witness. this last service to the dead.

Premier Greenway states that he has . The Shanghai railroad met ts; doom
received no intimation yet that any con- f*"om th,a so"r?’^ 
ference on the school question is desir- t*6 1)601,16 that the rumbling noise of

the cars and the steam engines were 
distasteful to the dead who filled the 
numerous mounds along its course. To 

: appease the wrath of the dead, Chinese

CANADA'S WHEAT CROP.chose that for a safe hiding place.. 
Messrs. Geyer and Cary will return to
day to Philadelphia. Very probably a 
demand for the removal of Holmes to 
this city, that he may be triéd for the 
murder of the boy, will be made. The 
evidence here is regarded as stronger 
than at any other place, unless it lie at 
Toronto. •

SEALING REGULATIONS. and

Its Affairs Administered Largely 
in the Interest of Tory 

Politicians.

Government Inspector Gibb on 
This Year’s Grading—A 

Heavy Crop.

British Government Passes an 
Order-in Council Defining 

the Limits.

The

Mr. Patterson to Live in Winni
peg— The New Hudson 

Bay Route.

Disposal of Islands In the fit. Law
rence—A Coveted Townsite 

Property.

SQUANDERED THE FUNDS.

Stability of the A. O. U- W. Threatened 
—Members Are Withdrawing.

the Waller CaseThe Figaro Says
is Unimportant—General

Cable News.:
low water raises ratesBuffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 28—The stability 

of one of the oldest, and what has been 
considered one of the most fraternal or
ganizations in the country, the A. O. U. 
W.. is seriously threatened, according to 
dispatches received here from Chicago, 
owing to the squandering of the 
funds, and the consequent neces
sity of spacial assessments. Fully _ 15 
per cent of the members have with- 

Several lodges have filed pro-

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Indian depart
ment under the management of Hon. 
T. M. Daly and Mr. Hayter Reed, his 
deputy, has not been improved since the 

of Hon. E. Dewdney and the 
of Mr. Vankoughnet.

The Welland Canal, Owing to Drv 
Weather, Is Too Low for Shipping.

Chicago, Aug. 27.—The St. Lawr.-i.,-, 
I route for export via Kingston and Mont

real will be a very heavy loser 
count of low water in the Welland 
The reduction in the draft of 

. from 14 feet to 13 feet 6 inches has 
caused shipping men to ask a correspond
ing advance in rates as compared with 
Buffalo.

Aug. 28.—The Gazette yes- 
evening published the’following 

“From and after the

London,
terday
order-in-council: 
date of the present order, and until Her 

council shall otherwise di
es tching of seals by British 

hereby prohibited within such 
where the Seal Fish-

retirement 
superannuation
Mr. Vankoughnet was probably getting | 
a little old for the position, nevertheless, 
he had the welfare of the Indians at 
heart, despite , the drawbacks of his ad 
ministration of the affairs of the depart
ment. Any one who has read the re-
norts of the department when Mr. Van-, j ...
koughnet was deputy, and has also look- da>-S a fair enquiry among exports 
éd over the production of Mr. Reed, will who desire to ship by way of Montreal 
at once see how little the latter knows ! but thus far they have been unable 
as compared with the former. Mr. Reed pay the advhnce demanded, and boat, 
was the gentleman who figured in advis- have taken grain to Buffalo instead. Tt 
ine General Middleton during the North- New Orleans was one of them, and 4, 
west rebellion. Some of the letters sent was chartered to-day for com to Buffalo 
out by Mr. Reed then in regard to cer- at 1%. cents, 
tain furs, were afterwards taken back,
and this was a great convenience to the —The pleasure yacht Eleanor, with tl;>
latter when the case of the Bremmer Slater party on board, will arrive from 
furs came up before the parliamentary i Vancouver this evening. They hnvJ 
cojnmittee. At all events Mr. Reed ! just -returned from Alaska, 
m'ànaged to prove at that committee 
that it was General Middleton who did I 
all the advising of that campaign, and . 
that he (Reed) although sent to Middle- | 

advisor, merely did as he was 
In this way General Middleton i 

condemned and Mr. Reed retained !

of $45,000.Majesty in 
rect, the

on a,,, 
canal. 

V Vs su lx

I THE TAOUIST RELIGION.
ships is
parts of those seas

Act of October 1895, applies, as areP m drawn.
tests against thé action of the supreme 
lodge extremists, declaring that 35 to 
50 per cent of the members will with
draw within the next few weeks.

Stand in the Way of Progress.cries
comprised within the following: The 
zone of ten marine miles on all Russian 
coasts, Behring sea and North Pacific

1 M
■ !

There has been forÙ I sewralA
THE UNFORTUNATE COLONY.of 30 marine miles roundocean ; a zone 

Kommandorsky islands and Tulenew 
and Robbin islands.”

The powers granted to officers under 
the Fisheries Act relating to British 
ships and their equipments, their crews 
and certificates, may be exercised by 

commissioned naval officer on full 
the captain or other officer in

It Is Feared Will Have to Continue 
Such for Some Time.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 27.—Much in
terest has been awakened here in the de
claration of the Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the col
onies, in the House of Commons in Lon
don, that Great Britain will assume no 
financial obligations to help Newfound
land into a confederation with Canada. 
This is considered to render the contin
uance of Newfoundland as a crown col
ony inevitable, 
also paid the highest compliments to 
Governor O’Brien’s administration, 
a dispatch tc Sir Frederick Carter, act
ing governor, which was published in 
to-day’s Gazette, the government is en
forcing a retrenchment policy rigorously. 
Shrewd observers fear further financial 
trouble in December; cutting- expenditure 
is the order of the day.

!-i

any
pay, or
command of any war vessel of the Em- 

of Russia, but subject to certain- peror
limitations and exceptions.

According to a dispatch from Naples, 
there is no truth in the report that a 
formal and final settlement has been ar
rived at between Princess Colonna, 
daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackay and 
her husband Prince Colonna, on a basis 
of the former having the custody of her 
children, and the latter receiving an 
annual income of 60,000 francs. It is 
stated that the relations which have ex
isted between the prince and princess 
for some time past are unchanged.

Paris, Aug. 28.—rhe Figaro this 
morning declares that the Waller af
fair is unimportant; that Waller was 
only American consul through 
accident; that he never did well, and 
his consular colleagues, in addition to 
the natives, shunned him. The Figaro 
adds: “Nothing serious can result from 
negotiations regarding his condemna
tion, for he is not worth the trouble.”

The Castine incident is more serious, 
but any formal complaint should come 
from France, and not from America, 
which is entirely wrong. Moreover the 
American newspaper campaign in this 
connection is nothing but an engine of 
election warfare, without importance for 
us, and aimed much more against 
President Cleveland and Mr. Eustis.

Vienna, Aug. 28.—Newspapers here 
announce that the cotton firm of Stan- 
bandguyer, of Cornigliano, near Genoa, 
Italy, has failed for over 1,000,000 lire.

Constantinople, Algeria, Aug. 28.— 
There was a cloud burst yesterday ev
ening in the district of Sidi Aich, which 
caused enormous damage. An Arab vil
lage was destroyed, 14 persons killed, 
and 16 seriously injured, have been re
moved from the ruins.

London, Aug. 27.—The Queen has left 
Cowes for Balmoral.

The Daily News' has .a dispatch from 
Vienna which says that jPrince Ernest 
Rhan Guemane, who escaped from a 
lunatic asylum recently, and has since 
been declared sane, and who was stay
ing with a friend at Eggenburg, has 
been found dead in a stable, with a bul
let in his head. He started ostensibly 
to shoot game, and is supposed to have 
committed suicide. His friends say his 
death was the result of an accident.

The Havana correspondent of the 
Times telegraphs that Marshal Campos 
has definitely decided to fix his head
quarters in Santa Clara, and a further 
dispatch says that he has unexpectedly 
arrived at Havana.

The Berlin correspondent of the Stan
dard! says that he learns, on excellent 
author ty, that the result of the re
marks 'of the Hon. A. J. Balfour, to the 
effect that he did not believe an inter
national conference would result in an 
international agreement, and that Ger
many is unlikely to convene a bi-metallic 
conference.

A dispatch to the Standard from 
Rome says that the pope will assent to 
a request for him to arbitrate the front
ier dispute between Hayti and San Do
mingo.

Ivrea, Italy, Aug. 27.—An explosion of 
a lamp in a church at Ribordone set 
fire to the pilgrim shelter adjoining the 
church, and eight persons were burned 
to death.

Madrid, Aug. 27.—The Canary Island 
battalion have landed, en route for 
Cuba.

Amsterdam, Aug: 27.—Fire at Hoog- 
ezaud, in the province of Croningem, de
stroyed a saw mill, a dozen bouses, an 
oil refinery and a bridge, and injured 
other houses and a church.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.Mr. Chamberlain has

ed by Premier Bowell, but says he will 
be glad to talk the matter over with 
Bowell if the latter wishes.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 28.—The Attorney- , _ ^ _ .. , ... ..
General’s department has been asked to capita118*6 bought the road with its
inquire into the facts connected with the equipments, and tore up the tracks,
drowning of James Barrett in Buck’s and stored the entire plant under sheds
lake, near Novara, on August 15th i at Shanghai. Thus it is seen that this 

The opinion is expressed by Govern- r6liSion stands in the way of all inova-
ment Inspector Gibb that a large por- ti0ns in that old country, and the first
tion of the crops will not grade “No. 1 thing necessary in order to introduce this position.
hard,” but “No. 1 northern.” This diff- railroads mto China is to dethrone • the There are a number of transactions Acts, 
erence between the grading of this year’s Priesta and »»fnee a litle common-sense which the department has had since i .The head office of the said Company a
and tost year’s wheat yield is accounted . 6 people. Mr. Reed came here which would bear s' The objects for which the Company is
for by the fact that during the present - *rrm? prevalence of the great , investigation further on. Take the sale established are:
season an abundance Of moisture pre- *amine m north-western China in 18<4- I 0f the islands within the Thousand To examine, prospect, explore and survey
vailed, while last vear there was more 8 there was an «“usual flood in the val- lsland group in the St. Lawrence. The 1 lands, forests mines, and other property,heat and less rain/ He says it wi ™not PfltS price obtained is not only below what
affect the price, however, the value of endeavored to solve the mystery of -he would have been received from the On- - chase, take on lease, exchange, or other-
the two grades being about the same, uneven distribution of rain. The ceir- rnrio government, but instead of get- vise acquire lands, forests, buildings,
It is believed there will be no change aur6. Ml upon the royal household at ting the’ islands into the hands of par- of-VÆS
this year in the regulations regarding ^ekm* ** 18mtIle Emperor ties who would have built upon them er ciaims’ (whether absolute, exclusive, oti
the inspection of grain, that is in the €n*er . e Temple of Heaven twice a and improved them, they are now owned tioucl, conditional or limited), and 
matter of mixing and grading. The year ftnd invoke the blessings of Heaven by speculators. Some Tory wire pullers other kind of . to wj.“;
practice of mixing the grades, it is said up?n the P^Pl6- He always asks for jn the city have control of a number of b“arryôr Cotherwise t°eat and’ render mar
at the inland revenue department, pre- ram among other things, and the im- them. It is also pretty well understood ketâble and sell or otherwise deal with
vails with regard to all grades of No. 1 Pr6Ssl°n obtains that the emperor has that one gentleman here holds a verv : minerals, metals, precious atones and other
quality shipped from Duluth, the rival hurriedly asked for rain, not having tak- choice island for a minister of the Mle^a^d otherwiVmspos™^!
shipping port to Port Arthur, and it is 6n t^6 pains to state where he wanted crown. There are other instances of or deal’ with, timber, furs, ivory, and other
felt that any stringent rules would oper- 1^* result was that floods came in timber limits being first sold to torv animal and vegetable products; to obtain
ate to the prejudice of Port Arthur, and 8ome Places, while famine frôm drought lawyers, and when the latter could not an,L,grante%p,a^ta,„,c^f.8‘0n,s’»n^rtin»
would lessen the value of the Manitoba came in other parts of the empire. This sell them at an advance the depart- « arranglments With any government, co“
wheat crop. feeling was producing a general spirit ment fakes them off their hands and pc ration, or authority, whether supreme,

À meeting of the grain board for the of revolt, when in 1878 the rains came again puts them up for sale. : municipal,, or local, which may appear con
selection of standard samples of this to the rescue in the drojight smitten There is a good case in point which , fmnrove*0 malige^lSrelop^or Ctt“n“to’ac°
year’s crop, Controller Wood says, will provinces. is now going on in the department. The count all or any ’part of the property and
bç held in Winnipeg about the 20th of A few of the more intelligent China- town of Maniwaki, which lies one hun- rights of the Company; to carry on tire
September. It may be, however, that men at Shanghai with whom I have dred miles up the Gatineau, is likely +o business of jM66™. Sfig2}*> **
owing to the very heavy crop throughout conversed, exhibited an independence of boom once the railroad reaches there - ebanto, insurers, bankers and traders In and
the west, the meeting will have to be thought which was exceptional. It next summer or the summer following, manufacturers and producers of all kinds of
convened at a later date. showed a tendency to* break away from The road is now within 30 miles of the : merchandise and goods, and any other bus

Ottawa, Aug.28.—A. M. Burgess, dep- the tyranny of ignorance and supers ti- town., Some speculators want the ’and < being ^nventent^ ra^Sed o5
uty minister -of the interior,- Wiitiani ^tw, “ivhiefe- tendency must eventually adjamif^tfte-t<*wjay~)ririeh fii-
Pierce, superintendent of mines, and J. spread sufficiently. tP awaken an age of dian' property. The Indians of course, objects above inentioned; to erect, construct 
Dennison, general inspector, were ap- reason. And when R comes the Taouist I efi^mt sell, but must surrender to the 6nda<tonrover maïatoffi’ tiae*'and work' aaj 
pointed to-day by the government to high priest must fold hîW tenj and silent-,- department, and whatever proceeds are roads, way’s, bridges’, canals, railways, 
attend the International Irrigation con- ly march away. " — " received for the land it will be placed to tramways, quays, wharves, water works,»

But the dominance of Ignorance and the cl-edit of the band. One of the In- r;faîi6a machinery “toromottw
, the quackery of priests will hold Chinn dian chiefs. John Bull, refused to sur- ’ «1^ warehouses, biddings iid ^rks, ami
Winnipeg. Aug. 27,—Yesterday J. A. in slavery to an unreasoning fear and render, claiming that his family were to contribute to, subsidise, or take part in 

Gather wood, of Mission City, B.C.. ar- irrational faith for generations yet tin- the first settlers on the land. It is said anX constructions, works, or operations; to 
rived in Winnipeg with a carload of born. Yet the seeds of a better inteUi- that he was backed up by some promin- j toning to‘toe® CompaPn~Po? not7and to & 
choice plums for the Manitoba market, gence are being planted in this dark ent Tories, to whom Bull owed money, vetop the resources thereof by building,
The shipment is an experiment, made corner of the earth. The people ob- There were other prominent Tories who reclaiming, clearing, draining, farming,
by the Fraser River Frujt Society, and serve that Europeans give no heed to also wanted a slice of these lands, which tihêrwÈ’e 1 breedP o^dtai in'
Mr. Catherwood says will be followed , imaginary devils, and ' nevertheless pros- were gtpng to be added to the town, and all kinds of grain, crops, stock, cattle, 
up by consignments until the cold wea- ; per without the intervention of priests; they pressed the department to get a sheep, horses, and other animals and pnt 
tiler sets in. There w-ere 1,500 baskets and thus the realization will eventually surrender from the Indians. The re- duce > to establish, promote, or subsidise, «
°f lD fhe ca^ re€0,ived J’««t6rday ; dawn upon .them, how grievously their suit is that Bull got the other day $1-1 comP^nT fof the‘purrose0 of” taking /
nnd 100 baskets of apples. All were forefathers have been hoodwinked, 500 from the department and he nas the undertaking, properties, and liabili
soon disposed of. \ cheated, and robbed by the reign of signed off his claim. Now the question thls Company or any part thereof, or

G F Pearson, a prominent Selkirk demonology, created and .perpetuated for arises who is going to pay this amount, of the ob!ectsJ!bove men°ttonedf ov\t
resident, was killed at that town this their own gain by the army - of Taouist If if jg to be taken out of the band fund prosecution ol any undertaking calculated 
afternoon while starting tor a run with priests.—Harper’s Weekly. and the Indians know of it, they will to directly or indirectly advance the ob
the fox hounds. His horse took fright , _________________ declare that Bn1i had nn rieht tn sell jects of this Company, and to subscribe
and he was thrown to the ground his 1 * noy * t PRfirRPSS TN T 4P AN , • , ^ , for, take, and hold, or assist in the sub-skull heinl f^hwed and instar.t death A R0YAL PROGRESS IN JAPAN. on his own account. ' Money, too, has fcCription for shares, debentures, or secun-
skull being fractured and instant death, ! ——-----  been paid without an order-in-council, ties of any such company, and to remun-
caused. Deceased was an enthusiastic gome Curious Rules to Be Observed -phis fast and loose wav of dealing with erete a“y person for services rendered in 
sportsman. When Rovaltv Goes Abroad. placing, or assisting to place, the shares orW G Knight oostmaster at Swift " * 5___ *oe Monies of Indians will have to be securities of the Company, or of any com-

v\. G. n g t, postmaster at e>w rt * . , . T , further investigated. The money does pany in which the Company may be interCurrent, dropped dead of heart disease A curious law has existed in Japan for not be, t0 the department; it is mere- estâ, to advance money for or otherylse
Five h^dral head “ % Tl £* 1SÆÏÏ

rlred froa, Ontario on Monday and have public no othor perm .hall «envdo LuM appear to be handed ârôïnd* to ! 15“ o’rY.lto .ndTSd” ilh’ir .«■
,MMS,Æe"„r.r™ reives : ts 'i&isrsz £ ot rt-
in a few days. The importations are sions-as the law is still in forete-the Meantime Mr. Daly and Mr. ben tore stock (whether terminable or per-
».d« by Mr. George Lane, ot Willow : of all npper «.toy. are drawn, nt"5fe p“Z SStJ’A'St 6STS»S
an?Jaqu“iPthe wtSrigapTav?rsS°a deserieZ*1 ^ be another session or not befo^a g"L if

hearty send off to-day on their departure i “Some months ago, when the Empress There^anTtwc)8 d’st’n t d'Sj‘U.88ed here’ ! dertaWug^f“tile'^œmpïnyf o^ln Jany part
to join the interna,loan, team a. To,on- | we.Hnto.te , hrte, periwt, ^“<g*TwdB5 i « SS8S SSffi or'f“Sy“t;

lAm"f8° b“k Cl"f "lb0 "•“£?,"lth in rl»”-» il°"S the line of J^flo? atot’SeSTfoCm ofnM"r'
$3,200 from one of the institutions her contemplated route commanding the nuwl? ro«°wers, of Mr. (>r securities of the Company; to guaraatc-
there, was followed here and handed oublie to observe strictly certain re- Vulmet 0010 that the pledge of last ses- the payment of money or the performance
over the money taken, on condition that Lirements of etiquette to wit— 31011 must 1,6 adhered t0- As for the of any contract or obligation by any goveni-
there would be no prosecution. ! ffeS s£u piss along ^ ^ ®

An Edmonton dispatch says: From- : no one must look at her from the frame ror sometning t0 T>P- tionally, or for any limited interest toe
ier Bowell, Ministfer Daly, Commis- built on houses for the drying of clothes, SLABTOWN. - whole or_any part of the undertakin^pr^
sioners Herchmer and Reed, and Dr. or through cracks in doors, or from any ---------- the Com^ny f^ auch coisideration as the
gaw son, arrived here last night, ine position in the upper part of their bons- n encan News. Company may think fit, and to abandon any
Premier remained in his private car and San Francisco, Aug. 26.—In the Dur- < business, property, or undertaking of tn»»
would not be interviewed. The party , “if anybody wishes to see Her Majes- rant trial two more jurors were se- falling wito'^
will visit Stoney Plain Indian agency ty, he or she must sit down at the side cured to-day, making eleven in all. the objects of the Company; to subscribe
and St. Albert to-morrow and has ac- 0f the road bv which Her Majestv will When one more juror is secured the trial for, purchase, or otherwise acquire tbe
cepted a public reception in Robertson pass. All children must be taken par- will proceed. | stares or g ti ami^a !’ Edmonton.^ to-night. Addresses tieular care of. that they do not play ill j Desmoines, la., Aug. 27.—Six firemen to àcceptihe Lme in paymenTfor any’ P™- 
wm ue presented oy tne town ana dj the road and so obstruct the passage of were overcome by heat, smoke and gas perty sold or services rendeied by this
the board of trade. Her Mnjesty through the streets. while fighting flames in the basement ^ompany, and to hold, sell °.riAndrew Clement, of the firm of An- “No one must look at Her Majesty of Hensen’s drug storé here to-dav! ^rUuritietTo^naX’anv rtohtrV.r pr;.- 
dfp.CIement ™ercnants . without taking off his hat, neck-cloth. They wçre resewed with great difficulty, perty acquired by^or servies tendered to
or Glasgow, with branches at London. or turban, of whatever else he may be all being unconscious when taken out. lhe Company in fully paid or partly paw 
Liverpool, Manchester and Newcastle, wearing on his head. Moreover, no one The origin of the fire is thought to have tiLv8rvfmn«-dtn mate^wlth
is here_in connection with the develop- j must be smoking while he or she is been an explosion, of some chemicals, any other^Coinpauy7 or enter fnto any ar’ 
ment of the export trade of butter and ■ looking at Her Majesty, nor must any- The flames communicated to a stock of rangement for sharing profits, co-operation, 
cheese from this province direct to one carry a stick or cane. Only women chemicals, developing poisonous gases or j°inî, undertaking with any person o 
Glasgow Scotland, where h,s head office wearing the clothes of foreigners will The loss is not large. " BSnUU^r%^™0rat^nyor *
MnrahJp4' n^v' be Permitted to retain their head cov- New York, Aug. 27.—At 3 p.m. on cognized ’in any foreign country, and to
Marshall, of the firm of Marshall A ering. closing, money on call was easy at 1 carr? on any part of the business or under'
Steven, also of Glasgow, wholesale “Although it may rain no person will per cent, and closed at the same figure. ™ntfv n^namoît"
dealers and importers Mr. Marshad is be allowed to put up an umbrella while Indianapolis, Aug. 27.—Detectives draw ‘accept, ma^e° endorse,^discount, snd
interested rn the salmon cannencs of Bn- Her Majesty may be passing. Geyer and Garr, of Philadelphia, to-day 1 egoliate &lls of’ exchange, promissory
tish Columbia, and will proceed to > an- “Dogs must not be allowed to wail- discovered at Irvington, a suburb of this a?d other negottabie instrumeuiis,t^
couver with Mr. Clement Mr Mar- der in the road bv which Her Majesty city, the house in which H. H. Holmes amongUthé mlmBn ^te to do all "> 
shall says the canned goods of Brinsh. will pass. lived three days last October. %Zy ««Y o8f ‘the ™bove toffiglTt ea’ny time a"d
Columbia rank high in the old country “Until the passage of Her Majesty the found there portions of a trunk in which fr°m time to time and in any part of the 
markets, especially the Eraser nver sal- route by which she will come will be it is supposed Howard Pietzel’s body ' and*1
“Toronto Aug 27 -Serious cha ges ^ ,™0m nl! earriaKes and other was conveyed, and are now digging in with’others; to do ail such things as nre m-

loronto, Aug. 27. tsenous chaiges vehicles. Fhe roads which she will take and about the house in the hone of find- «Mental or conducive to the attainment o. 
have been preferred against some of the must be completely free from traffic ing the body. the above objects, or any of them,
officials of the Central Prison here and “As Her Majesty passes no one must The marching Knights were greeted twiut/^thoustnd'' nounds88’divl'n"".""’
^Mn'nrderLGqlbTOnnenr<inleariLtinnethtoô Faîs6 hia Toice- nor must any sound be by the sun about noon, and its welcome P-venty thousand shares of one pound ea.-h- 
has ordered an open investigation into heard, nor must the crowd close in and was quite effusive, as it began to heat Given under m.v hand and seal of office at
the whole management follow her carriage for no noise must ho with intense vigor on the hof-t» è e Victoria, Province of British Columbia.

residing 12 miles trom Aorvar, was out da station there will be a discharge of throngs of spectators. Hundreds of n>uety-five:rowing on Buck’s lake with a number fifty fireworks.” women and children were overco^Litl! au^f Registrar of J^StTCfe.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Atnenaing 
Acts.

ton as an 
told, 
was
his position without censure. Since then 
he has found favor in the eyes of Mr. ;
s& rr£rtm.te c i «»«..«- .-= ™ «
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««The Cariboo Reefs .Development Oto. 
pany, Limited, (Foreign),**

THE VETERANS’ CELEBRATION. Companies” and Amendiugof
The North German Gazette Wants to 

Muzzle the Socialist Press.

Berlin, Aug. -27.—The North German 
Gazette, discussing the extravagant lan
guage of the Socialist press regarding 
the celebrations of the anniversaries of 
the different victories won by the Ger
mans over the E'rench during the war of 
1870 and 1871, expresses regret at the 
fact that there is no provision in the law 
under which such conduct tan be délit 
with, and adds: 
duty of the government to have recourse 
to the legislative powers of the country, 
if legal remedies are now wanting.”

The train having on board the GiriS' i 
American veterans arrived at the central 
station here at 11:30 this morning from 
Bremerhaven. They were wa .-nly wel
comed by the military and other associa
tions. who assembled in large r.umh n-s at 
the depot with their banners. An im
posing procession was formed and_ the 
visitors were escorted 
gardens, a number of military bauds fak
ing part in the parade, 
enthusiasm was displayed when the 
bands played “Deutschland uber Ailes.” 
At 3 o’clock the procession was reformed 
and the veterans left the Tivoli .gardens 
and marched to the war monument erect
ed to the memory of those who fell in 
the battles fought by Germany against 
France during the war of 1870-71. When 
the veterans were grouped around the 
monument, laurel wreaths were placed 
upon it and several patriotic addressee 

delivered after which the proces
sion again reformed and 
through tire principal streets.
Burger Park there was concert and mili
tary bands and in the evening splendid 
fireworks. ,
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ventipu at Albuquerque, N. M., Septem
ber 26th to 29th.
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EVIDENCE FOR DURRANT. ,

He Admits He Told a Lie, But Has 
Another Story Ready.

over
tiesi

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—The attor
neys for Theodore Durrant have at last 
consented to make public some of the 
important evidence by which they 
peçt to clear their client of the charge 
of murder in the Minnie Williams case. 
They have two witnesses by whom ttrey 
expect to prove that Theodore Durrant 
was on Market street at the very mo
ment when the prosecution insists that 
a fiendish murderer was mutilating the 
body of the dead girl in the library of 
Emanuel church. Accepting the con
clusion of the prosecutors that Minnie 
Williams was killed shortly after 8 o'
clock on the night of April 12. the de
fence will place upon the stand two 
young men, named Marcus Burnett and 
Edward McPherson, who will swear 
that at that hour they saw Durrant 
down town. The defense will try to 
show that they have the testimony of 
both these young men, but have given 
it no thought and no weight because it 
would not fit preconceived theories of 
the crime. Durrant himself will trace 
his movements on that night, and will 
have the records and the money of the 
Christian Endeavor Society to corrob
orate what he will say. He carried the 
records with him from his homt?. He 
will swear that he was busted in their 
inspection on the way down town. Bur
nett and McPherson will testify that 
they saw the book under his arm when 
he was down town, and entries in the 
book Itself will prove that he collected 
dues from some of the members, yit 
least, in Dr. Vogel’s house. It is 
admitted that Durrant’s first story of 
his movements on the night Minnie Wil
liams was murdered, in which he said 
he went to the armory, is untrue. The 
story that he will tell in conrt is that 
he started for the signal corps armory 
but became absorbed in the Christian 
Endeavor accounts, which he carried 
with him and rode down town. There he 
met Burnett and McPherson, and after
wards hurried to Dr. Vogel’s house.
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to-day while sorting the mail.

Creek, Alberta.
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I
E BOY PIETZEL’S BONES FOUND.

The Charred Remains Beyond Doubt 
Found in Holmes’ House.

i

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28.—Detective 
Geyer is now sanguine that the entire 
Pietzel mystery will be cleared up 
There is no questioning the character of 
the charred bones uncovered at the 
hoi se occupied by Holmes, or that they 
belonged to a youthful person, while 
scores of people readily recognized a 
photograph of a boy found in the house, 
as that of a lad seen playing about the 
premises during the few days of occu
pancy by Clark. Several lads of the 
village attempted to make friends with 
the youngster, but he was singularly un
communicative, and acted to them a» if 
he was under

; :now

It:

some .severe restraint. 
< layer’s theory is that Holmes chloro
formed the lad and then cremated the 
remains in the stove. Chajrred 
merits of corn cobs were also found in 
t.ie chimney, showing the character of 
the fuel used.

» I
■

frag-

THE KUCHENG COMMISSION
When the horse was leased the own

er spoke of his neglect in not having 
regular gas con lections, to which Clark 
replied, ‘I m not going to have gas put 
in the house, it would be unhealthful 
for the boys.” There is an abundance 
or corn cobs close at hand, and as is 
known, they generate intense heat. The 
chimney into which the fragments . 
thrown is hollow to the basement, so 
as to permit the use of a stove below, 
although no flue has ever been cut. 
Geyer believes that Holmes concluded 
that no one would ever think of looking 
there for evidence of his crime, and so

Making Excellent Progress—Ten Rioters 
Convicted. Others Being Tried.

Hong Kong, Ang. 28.—It is reported 
her.! that all the members of the Kti- 
cheng commission are in good health, 
and it is said that the Chinese officials 
are assisting actively and thoroughly in 
the investigation being made into the re
cent masacres. Ten Vegetarians, it is 
added, have already been convicted, and 
the trial of others is proceeding. There 
is said to be no danger of anv fresh dis
turbances in that district during the,sit
ting of the commission.
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